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Dr. Newman states bis subject as follows: 
The infant mortality rate . . . is not 

aeclining, and itbis is the broaa fact whlcti 
constitutes the nroblem to be considered. 
Children under twelve months of age die 
in England to-'day, in spite of all our 
boasted progress, and in spite of an im
mense improvement in the social and 
physical life of the people, as greatly as 

.they did seventy years ago (p. 18). 

Elsewhere lie generalizes Ms 'results for 
England in the statement: 'The infant 
mortality rate, as a rule, is stationary or 
even increasing " (p. 7). 

Every one knows that deaths of very 
young cliildren constitute a great propor
tion of all deaths, but to be informed that 
they constitute an increasing proportion, 
that the steady and rapid 'decline of the 
death ra;te at nearly every age does not 
extend to infants, but that bhey, almost 
alone in the community, are not iprofiting 
from the medical and sanitary progress in 
whidhwe take pride, may have aroused in 
the minds of others of your readers, as it 
did in mine, both surprise and incredulity. 

The question not considered by Dr. New
man, but of primary interest to your read
ers. Is infant mortality in the United 
States increasing? may be considered first. 
The best answer to it is found in the rates 
for the registration area. These were 206 
deaths per 1,000 infants living under one 
year of age • in 1890, and 165 deaths per 
1,000 infants in 1900. The conclusion from 
these figures is supported by evidence from 
Massachusetts, our most imipoi'tant regis
tration State. In that State the average 
death rate under one year of age to 1,000 
birtihs for 1S90 to 1894 was 16.3, for 1895 to 
1899 w âs 15.2, and for .1900. to 1904 was 14.1. 
This evidence points bo a marked decline 
of infant mortality in the United States. 

Let me ask in 'the second place whC'ther 
Dr. Newman is correct in his general 
statement of "ithe problem to be consid
ered," whether it is true as a rule that the 
rate of infant mortality "is not declining," 
but "is staitiouary or even increasing." The 
French Government has recently made a 
compilation of the vital statistics pub
lished by the several European countries 
from the earliest period,- and has analyzed 
the results. In the section dealing with 
deaths, published in 1906, tlie conclusion 
regarding infant .mortality is. stated' as fol
lows: "In almost every 'country, infant 
mortality is decrea'Sing, the exceptions be
ing the United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark, 
.and Belgium," and the tables preceding 

' th is , discussion stoow a decrease of infant 
.mortaility in fourteen countries of Europe, 
and an increase in only Ave, three of which 
.are England, Scotland, and Ireland. Ap
parently a decrease of infant mortality is 
th'e rule in Europe, and not the exception. 

Let me ask, finally,' Does England con
stitute a real exception to the general fact? 
Does the country at whose feet in matters 
of registration and of sanitary legislation 
the world has been sitting for three-quar
ters of a century stand almost alone in 
showing no decrease of infant mortality? 
The evidence offered by Dr. Newman, seem
ingly conclusive as it is, fails to con
vince me. When he probes that evidence 
carefully he finds that "there has been an 

. increase in the deaths in the first trimester, 
accompanied by a decreu&e, or at least an 
almost stationary position, in the last two 
trimesters of the first year of life"; and 
that "within the first quarter the rise has 

been almost wholly in the first month, and 
within the first month almost wholly in the 
first week" (p. 15). He does not hold then 
that there has been any significant in
crease of infant mortality in England after 
the first week of life. 
. Nearly forty years ago one of the lead
ing statisticians in France, Dr. L. A. Bertil-
lon, published the following statement: 

In England, we cannot hope to measure 
infant mortality accurately, because there 
are many omissions in the registration, 
both of births and of the deaths of in
fants. 

Ill support of this statement he pointed 
out that an interval of six weeks was, and 
I believe still is, allowed to elapse between 
a birth and its registration instead of the 
three days usually prescribed in the Con
tinental countries; that no registration ' of 
still-births was required; and that the 
rates of infant mortality in France and 
England after the first month were almost 
identical; but that for-the first month the 
rate in England was • only half that in 
France, showing clearly "that many deaths 
of children occurring during the first month 
are not registered" (sc. in England). I am 
not aware that tliis criticism has ever been 
answered. Certainly it is accepted as valid 
by the French publication of 1906 already 
quoted. A committee of tl:a House of Com
mons reported In 1893: "There is reason 
to think . . . that the number of chil
dren buried in the United Kingdom an
nually, as still-born is enormous"; that is, 
that many children born alive, but dying 
within the forty-two days allowed for regis
tration, are buried without registration of 
the birth or death. Now we have only to 
assume that these violations of law have 
become .a little less frequent during the 
period covered by the figures in order to 
find in that change a complete explanation 
of the apparent increase in the mortality 
of very young infants in England. 

. WALTER F . WILLCOX. 
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^otes. 
The Macmillan Co's fall announcement 

list includes a new novel by F. Marion 
Crawford, "Arethusa," a tale of Constan
tinople; "The Gulf," an American story by 
John Luther Long; new translations of 
Bjornson's "In God's Way" and "The Her
itage of the Kurts"; "Theodore Roosevelt: 
the Boy and the Man," classed as a "ju
venile," by James Mbrgan; "The Iliad 
tor Boys and Girls," by A. J. Church; 
"Florence and the Cities of Northern Tus
cany, with Genoa," by Edward Hutton; 
Highways and Byways in Kent," by 
Walter Jerrold, illustrated by Hugh Thom
son; "Rivieras of France and Italy," paint
ed and described by Gordon Howe; "The 
Seven Ages of Washington," by Owen Wis-
ter; ''My Life in the Underworld," by .lack 
London; the Memoirs of Alexander Dumas, 
translated by E. M. Waller; "The Gentlest 
.'Vrt," an anthology of the most entertaining 
letters in the English language, edited by 
E. V. Lucas; "Philosophical Essays and 
Discussions," by Frederic Harrison; "A 
Self-supporting Home," by Mrs. Kate V. 
Saint Maur; "An Artist's Reminiscences," 
by Walter Crane; the Letters of the late 
Dean Hole;- the second volume of Prof.. Ed

ward Channing's "History of the" United 
States"; "British Colonial Policy, 1754-
1765," by George Louis Beer; a new volume 
of poems by Alfred Noyes; "Specimens of 
Modern English . Literary Criticism," se
lected by Prof. William T. Brewster; "Eng
land," a discussion of. the organization and ' 
construction of its government, general, 
local, and colonial, by Prof. A. Lawrence 
Lowell; "Essentials of Economic Theory," 
by Prof. J. B. Clark; "The Rate of Inter
est," by Prof. Irving Fisher; "The Govern
ment of European Cities," .by Prof. Wil
liam Bennett Monro; "Essays in Municipal 
Administration," by Prof. John A. Fairlie; 
"The Outlook for the Average Man," by Dr. 
Albert Shaw; "Primitive Secret Societies," 
by Prof. Hutton Webster; "Negro Races," 
by Jerome Dowd; "British State Tele
graphs" and "Public Ownership and the 
Telephone in Great Britain," by Prof. Hugo 
R. Meyer; "Railway Corporations as Pub
lic Servants," by Henry S. Haines; "Prin
ciples of Taxation," a volume in the Cit
izens' Library, by Max West; "Introduc
tion to the Study of Comparative Religion," 
by Frank Byron Jevons; "the Seeming 
Unreality of the Spiritual Lite," by Presi
dent Henry Churchill King; "Religion and 
Social Reform" and- "New Theology Ser
mons," a companion volume to "The Neiw 
Theology," by the Rev. R. J . 'Campbell ; 
volume ii. of Edward Westmarck's "Origin 
and. Development of the Moral Ideas"; 
"Lite in the Homeric Age," by Prof. 
Thomas Day Seymour; "Linguistic Devel
opment and Education," by Prof. M. V. 
O'Shea; "Psychology and Pedagogy of 
Reading," by Prof. Edmund B. Huey; "Pupil 
Self-government," by Bernard Cronsom; 
"Theories of Style," by Prof. Lane Cooper; 
"Educational Woodworking for School and 
Home," by Joseph C. Park; and "Eco
nomics for High Schools," by Prof. Frank 
W. Blackmar. The works of Byron, with a 
biographical sketch by the late Sir Leslie 
Stephen, will be added to the Globe Poets. 

The Century Co. will issue this fall a new 
series of books made up of stories and 
sketches reprinted from St. Nicholas. There 
will 'be six of these books of adventure, 
travelj and description, the scenes laid in 
different sections of the United States; 
the books will be called: "Western Frontier . 
Stories," "Stories of the Great Lakes," 
"Island Stories,'" "Stor ies of Strange 
Sights," "Sea Stories," and "Stories of the 
South." 

The Baker & Taylor Company will pub
lish soon the Memoirs of Frederic Mistral 
and "The- Story of Joseph"—the Joseph of 
the Old Testament—by George Alfred Wil
liams. . 
• Harper & Brothers are publishing imme
diately "In Wildest Africa," illustrated, 
with many photographs by the author, 
C. G. Schillings; and "Discoveries in Every
day Europe," an illustrated volume of 
humorous sketches by Don C. Seitz. 

Frederick McCormick, a war correspondent 
for the Associated Press, has written the 
story of the struggle between Russia and 
Japan as he saw it. The Outing Publishing 
Co. will issue the book under the title 
"The Tragedy of Russia in Pacific Asia." 

The Burrows Brothers Company has just 
issued Dr. Bernard C. Steiner's Life and 
Correspondence of Dr. James iVIcHenry, Sec-

..retary of War under Washington and Adams, 
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which was awarded t h e ' John Marshall 
j r i ze at Johns Hopkins tor 1807. The work 
presents a number o£ letters, hitherto un-
•ipublished, trom men of the Revolutionary 
period. The Birch miniature portrait of 
Washington is used as frontispiece. 

"The Story of a .Cannoneer under Stone-
-wall Jackson," by Edward A. Moore of the 
Hockbridge Artillery (New York: The 
Neale Publishing Co.), is a "plain, un
varnished" narrative of a private soldier of 
the Confederacy, a narrative as full of in
cident and adventure as any novel ever 
•penned. He who likes to read of hard 
fighting will be more than satisfied with it, 
for the Rockbridge Battery of Artillery 
-was one of the two or three best-known 
artillery companies of the Confederate 
.•armies. Enlisted .at Lexington, Va., in 
Rockbridge County, the site of Washing-
Tton College (now Washington and Lee Uni
versity),' and of the Virginia ' Military In
stitute, in which Stonewall Jackson was a 
professor until called to the Held, this bat
tery was composed largely of Washington' 
College students and sons of prominent 
families, including after a while, as a pri
vate, a son of Robert E. Lee. The Rock
bridge Artillery followed Jackson until his 
•death and then fought on until Appomattox 
Courthouse. Mr. Moore, owing to his 
youth and the previous enlistment of his 
brothers, did not join the Rockbridge Corps 
until March 10, 1S62. After that he shared 
its fortunes save when at home from 
•^'ounds or disability. He makes no effort 
to describe or comment on the campaigns, 
but he has remembered so many details of 
camp and battle, so many comic, so many 
moving and tragic incidents of his service 
and of his comrades,, that the book pos
sesses genuine value despite occasional ec
centricities of style whifch careful editing 
would have avoided. Certainly, no one can 
read Mr. Moore's homely but bright narra
tive without receiving a vivid picture of 
what the civil war meant to the Southern 
private. For this reason it deserves a 
place in all libraries of that war, particu
larly as it includes a roster of what was 
a singularly gallant and well-commanded 
organization among many such in the Con
federacy. Introductions by Robert E. Lee, 
.Jr., who served with the artillery, and by 
Harry St. George Tucker'add nothing to the 
value of the volume. 

Albert Stickney's "Organized .Democracy" 
(Houghton, Mifflin & Co.) is one of those 
radical pleas for political reconstruction 
which, however little likely to be adopted 
or even seriously considered, are not with
out usefulness as criticisms of existing 
political evils. Mr. Stickney is convinced 
not only that we have not true' democracy 
in this country, but also' that we cannot 
have true democracy so long as the present 
• electoral and administrative systems pre
vail. Under popular election of all ' of
ficials for fixed terms, joined to the party 
system, all that the voter can do is to 
vote for the candidate of 'this or. that ma
chine; his own personal choice, if he have 
one, he cannot possibly register. The 
remedy Mr. Stickney urges is the establish
ment, in local. State, and Federal Govern
ment, of a system of single-headed admin
istration, with the heads of departments 
controlled directly by a Legislature the 
members of which are popularly chosen hy 
viva voce vote. For tenure, during short 

terms there would be substituted tenure 
during good hehavior. Congress, for ex-

• ample, would become a body of one house 
with the power of removing the President, 
but without control over subordinate ap
pointments. We fear that Mr. Stickney 
is too optimistic, and' too little apprecia
tive of the difficulty in this country of 
achieving reforms by wholesale; but his 
shrewd observations and obvious serious
ness make his book not uninteresting. In
cidentally, we commend to the curious the 
extr.ibrdinary punctuation of the volume. 

President Nicholas Murray Butler's 
"True and False Democracy" (Macmillan 
Go.) comprises three addresses, the two 
besides the title paper dealing respectively 
with "Education of Public Opinion" and 
"Democracy and Education." There is 
here no exposition of a novel theory, nor 
yet a plea tor revolutionary changes in 
•political machinery or organization: To 
President Butler, the hases of political 
health are in personal right thinking and 
right acting, in clear Intellectual percep
tion and sturdy moral conduct. With the 
fundamental errors and still more danger
ous half truths of socialism in mind, he 
insists that true democracy can never mean 
equality, save of .opportunity, but that its 
essence is liberty, exercised with due re
gard tor the rights of others and instinct
ive respect for law. There is an earnest 
plea tor better political education, for 
wiser leadership, and for the repudiation 
ot the boss, who does not lead, but 'drives. 
The papers are admirably phrased, and 
merit thoughtful reading. 

"Races and Immigrants in America," by 
Prof. John R. Commons (The Macmillan 
Company), is a worthy addition to the 
literature of a subject whose significance 
is, we tear, too little apprehended as yet. 
Beginning with a brief survey ot the his
torical relation ot race to democracy, Pro
fessor Commons goes on to consider some
what in detail the varied race elements in 
the American colonies, including the negro, 
and the geographical and social sources 
of the nineteenth 'century additions. With 
this foundation, he then takes up the com
bined questions ot race and Immigration 
as related to or affected by labor demand 
and supply, industrial opportunity and ef
ficiency, ..rural and urban life, literacy, 
poverty and crime, suffrage and political 
status, and amalgamation and assimila
tion. Well fortified throughout by sta
tistics, and evidencing a wide range ot ob? 
servation, the great merit ot the volume 
i s ' its sensibleness. Professor Commons 
points out, for example, that the "race 
hostility" of which much is said is . not 
primarily racial in character at all, but 
rather ''the competitive struggle for stand
ards of living"; and that it appears to be 
racial "because, for the most part, different 
races have different- standards" (p. 115). 
"Race suicide" among the masses of wage-
earners is one of the natural results of 
such a struggle; and while Rooseveltian ex
hortation is well enough for those who can 
act upon It, multiplication of offspring tor 
people to whom young children must be an 
economic burden amounts, • in Professor 
Commons's opinion, to an attempt to cure 
race suicide by race deterioration. On the 
other hand, the preponderance of adults 
among immigrants, together with the in
tense desire of the immigrant to rise in 

lite, has helped to bring about the "fever
ish overproduction" and consequent col
lapse which have characterized American 
Industry. As regards the future of the ne
gro, to whose unhappy lot the volume de
votes a good deal ot space, Professor Com
mons seems pretty pessimistic, though the 
situation is admittedly bad enough. We 
cannot enter into the details, however, ot 
any of the author's conclusions, and can 
only commend the book as a thoughtful and 
enlightening contribution to the understand
ing of a serious subject. 

In the third volume of the Student's Old 
Testament,. "Israel's Laws and Legal Pre
cedents" (New York: Charles Soribner's, 
Sons), Prof. Charles Foster Kent reaches 
a field where classiflcaliion and rearrange
ment of the-Scripture text is of great value 
to the student ot the development of He
brew religion and social usages. The legal 
portion ot the" Old Testament is arranged in 
five general divisions: (1) personal and fam
ily laws; (2) criminal laws, comprising la-
juries to persons, property, and society; 
(3) humane laws, emphasizing the duty of 
kindness to animals and men; (4) religious 
laws, defining obligations to God; and (5) 
ceremonial laws, containing minute direc
tions regarding worship and the ritual. 
This cla,ssification is both logical and, in 
a rough way, chronological. The history 
of the development of Hebrew legislation, 
its wide range, and remarkable ethical and 
religious significance, are by this means 
brought graphically before the reader. The 
relation of the legislatTon to the work o£ 
the prophets is set forth clearly, and the 
dependence of the Hebrew codes upon the 
older Babylonian enactments is frankly 
acknowledged. Professor Kent declares; 

Nowhere in all legal literature can the 
genesis and growth of primitive law be 
traced so clearly as in Israel's' codes thus 
restored. They also represent the most im
portant cornerstones ot our modern English 
laws and institutions, and therefore chal
lenge and richly reward the study ot all 
legal and historical students. 

One who has had experience of the mass 
•of tacts which lie ready to one's hand when 
one undertakes to describe any of the great 
religions, will appreciate the torbearanoe 
and skill with which Prof. Karl Marti ot 
Bern has hrought out- the distinctive fea
tures of Hebrew piety in' "The Religion ot. 
the Old Testament," now translated by the 
Rev. G. A. Bienemann (G. P. Putnam's 

I' Sons). So far as we are aware, no one has 
gathered more successfully into brief com
pass the more vital matters in the modern 
understanding of Old Testament religion. 
The special inquirer o.n a particular sub
ject, e. g., the ark, the Levltes, might be 
disappointed to find his topic treated so 
summarily, but - the beginner in scientific 
and comparative study ot the Old Testament 
would he correspondingly grateful that a 
rapid glance over the whole field is afEord-
ed, with those features In the foreground 
which more thorough research will prove 
to be essential. The development ot He
brew beJief is analyzed in tour periods, the 
Nomad religion, the Peasant religion, the 
religion of the Prophets, the Legal religion. 
The general understanding is that of Well-
hausen, with recognition ot a large original 
element in Hebrew piety despite near re
lationship a t many points to faiths ot the 
nearer Bast: Professor Marti has avoided 
idiosyncrasies of opinion to such an extent 
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that one miglit use a phrase common among 
critics, and descrihe his work as the "prod
uct of a school," without detracting ,in the 
least from his independence of research and 
of Judgment. lAs to the translation. It is 
usually possible to see the author's mean
ing, but such phrases as "it is thanks to 
the prophets," "religiosity" (in a good 
sense), "Bahel" for Babylon, indicate care
less editing. 

Caesar's Civil War with Pompeius has 
been translated with introduction and notes 
by the Rev. F. P. Long, for Henry Frowde, 
Since the masterly reproduction of Csesar's 
account of his campaigns in Gaul by 
Holmes, we have needed a similar t reat
ment of his Civil War; and the appearance 
of this translation, though very different 
In style, is a matter of congratulation to 
students of the most interesting period of 
Roman history. The translator prefixes to 
the narrative a thoughtful and well-writ
ten introduction, in which he summarizes 
the conditions at Rome which rendered the 
rise of Pompeius and Caesar inevitable; he 
shows with great clearness that it is quite 
unjust to regard Caesar as a rebel against a 
state which had practically driven him to 
the measures he adopted. The text on which 
the translation is based is that of Du Pon-
tet, in this regard marking a refreshing 
change from the servility to' German edi
tions, which has characterized most Eng
lish, as well as American, work in recent 
years. Thetranslat ion itself, while not free 
from occasional inaccuracies or even mis
takes, shows, in the main, the hand of a 
•master of English, as well as of Latin; 
it is full of the dash and vigor of the origi
nal and only occasionally shows that it is 
a translation. In some respects, perhaps 
lit is too English; e. g., English technical 
terms of a rather ' special meaning are 
sometimes employed, which an American 
would find it a little difficult to understand, 
as the rendering of consules by Govern
ment in the narrow Parliamentary sense. 

In his "Vollischuie und Lehrerbildung 
der Vereinigten Staaten in ihren hervor-
tretenden Zugen"—the fairest and most in
teresting book concerning American 
schools yet written by a German (imported 
by G. E. Stechert & Co.)—Dr.. Franz 
Kuypers of Cologne disclaims any thorough 
study of our institutions and presents what 
he has to say rather as "impressions of 
travel." Yet he saw a great deal in the 
few weeks that 'he was here in 1904, the 
assembled exhibits at the St. Louis Expo
sition assisting him materially to get a 
comprehensive view. His tabulated facts, 
penetrating criticism, and hearty praise are 
brought home to the teacher by not less 
than forty-eight engravings, illustrating 
many phases of Americaa school life from 
the kindergarten to the high school, as seen 
in New York, Boston, St. Louis, Salt Lake 
City, and elsewhere. In a Yorwort of ten 
pages. Dr. Kuypers contrasts the Schul-
monarohie of the Germans with the Schul-
demokratie of the Americans, and finds that 
though we may fail in idealistic .training 
while excelling in the practical, the Ger
mans may learn much from us, particularly 
by way of suggestion, A bibliography calls 
attention to German as well as English 
books on American school affairs. 

Another book just imported by Stechert 
& Co. is Georg Kerschensteiner's "Grund-
fragen der Schuiorganization," a collection 

of addresses and essays by the iVIunich 
school commissioner, dealing with the period 
of the German Junge between school and. 
army service, professional and general 
training, productive labor and its education
al value, the fundamentals in the organi
zation of high schools, the training of 
teachers, the reorganization ot the in
dustrial schools in Munich, and various 
matters pertaining to the advanced schools 
for girls and the relation of the municipal
ity to the schools. Though almost ex
clusively German, and specifically Bavarian, 
in its point of view, the book will be sug
gestive to intelligent American teachers. 

Modern archaeology in Japan may almost 
be said to have been begun by American 
scholars, when A. S. Bickmore declared the 
Ainu of Yezo to belong to the Aryan race, 
and Prof. B. D. Morse discovered and open
ed a shell heap on the line of the Tokio-
Yokohoma Railway in 1875. Now, the Jap
anese' pursue the work themselves, having 
opened over four thousand tumuli, dolmens, 
or megalithic chambers. Besides endowing 
professors' chairs of ethnology, they are 
creating museums ot the highest anthropo
logical interest. On Yezo Island, the Rev. 
John Batchelor has for thirty years made 
the Ainu his special Study, demonstrating 
their language to be Aryan. In a recent 
paper in the Japan Mail, he retracted 
his formerly expressed belief in the 
existence of a dwarfish and pre-Ainu race 
of pit-dwellers. These were called Koropok-
guru, and about them a volilminous popular 
and pseudo-scientific literature has gather
ed. The recent writings of Japanese arch
aeologists are uniform in discrediting the 
existence of any such race, besides proving 
that the Ainu themselves were pit-dwellers 
and that they made pottery, used paint and 
flint knives, and lived in the stone age. 
Their conquerors, continental and possi
bly of Semitic origin, used metal, and were 
in other respects more perfectly equipped 
for conquest, which was completed only 
after a struggle of two thousand years. In 
Part I, Vol. 1 of the Transactions of the 
Sapporo Natural History Society is a val
uable ibrochure on the chasi. or. forts en
closed by fences or embankments used by 
the Ainu in defence against their Japan
ese conquerors. Traces of these are found 
not only all over Yezo, bu t ' in northern. 
Japan, while the geographical nomenclature 
on both islands is' in harmony with the 
conclusions of the arch^ologists, that the 
Ainu, speaking an Aryan tongue, once in
habited the whole archipelago.. 

One of the "Morning Stars of the Res
toration" in Japan, was Dr. Hashimoto 
Sanai, born in Pukui in 1834. The cele-
hration in 1908 of the fiftieth anniversary 
of his death is to be marked by the publi
cation of his complete works, with a new 
biography. Besides being a master of Chi
nese learning, he studied Dutch, and 
through this medium knew much of the 
history, literature, and science of the 
world. He foreshadowed In his writings 
much that has become fact in the modern 
government, national policy, and education 
of Japan. Besides practising medicine he 
founded the school of modern sciences and 
languages in Fukui, which was, after 1870, 
conducted by American teachers. He was 
among the first to secure steamships, de
velop mining on modern principles, and to 

adopt vacclnatfon, modern hygiene, and 
European military drill _and arms. When 
his feudal lord of Echizen, was, with other 
liheral minded daimios, imprisoned in the 
agitations which arose after the signing, 
ot the Townsend Harris treaty, Hashimoto, 
with nearly fifty other upright and loyal 
men, was seized and put to death by the a r 
bitrary Yedo premier li. 

Acting on the recommendation of the New 
York Library Association, at its last an
nual meeting, the New York State" Educa
te on Department has undertaken the 
publication ot a quarterly journal in the in
terest of the librariec of this State. While 
news ot general library interest will be 
touched on briefly, and one or more articles 
dt;aling in a broad way with questions ot 
library policy will be contained in each 
number, tihe design of the new quarterly is, 
specifically to deal with local or State mat
ters , with the idea_of developing among the 
libraries of the State a stronger sense ' nf 
unity and a more effective cooperation. 
The first issue will appear on or before tha 
i:rst ot October, and will have as its chief 
topic the selection of books for small l i
braries. The following papers dealing with 
this question will be included: "Principles 
of Book Selection," by Corinne Bacon; 
"What Can We Get Out of a Henty Book?" 
by Caroline M. Hewins; "The One Hundred 
First Books tor the Children's Library,' ' 
by Clara W. Hunt; "One Hundred Dollars 
for a Reference Collection," by J. I. Wye.", 
jr.; "Some Useful New York State Docu-
rcents," by J. I. Wyer, jr.; "Subscription 
Books"—advice of the American Library 
Association committee on book-buying. 
Other features of the first issue will be a 
paper on simple methods in library woric 
by Mrs. B. B. Ledbetter; a "Question Box," 
dealing with some homely library details; 
"What New York Does for Libraries," and 
"News and Notes of New York Libraries." 
The journal will be sent 'free to all libra
ries and members of library boards in the 
State who make application. To others 
the cost will be twenty-flve cents a year or 
ten cents a copy. 

The project recommended at the inter
national meeting of librarians at St. Louis 
i:i 1904, to aid public librarians in Amer
ican cities in selecting current books ia 
foreign languages by the publication of se
lect lists made up for this purpose by ex
pert librarians in different countries, has 
now been realized in the case of Italian-
books by the publication in English ot a 
small serial called "The Best Italian. 
Reading," by Dr. Guido Biagi, director of 
the Laurentian • Library, Florence, Is
sued as a supplement to the Bevista delle 
Bihlioteclie e degli Archivl. The first Issue^ 
treating only of reference books and his
tory, contains twenty-flve titles. Other 
classes ot books will be taken up in sub
sequent numbers. . Brief but helpful anno
tations in English are given for each title. 

The Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh has 
at the Jamestown Exposition, an interest
ing exhibit ot the methods and appliances 
in operation at that library. As for several 
years this library has been known partic
ularly for i ts specializations in children's 
work, the main interest ot the exhibit a t 
taches naturally to its showing of the de
tails and results of this work. The fol
lowing are some ot the items of interest 
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tirought out in the prospectus of the ex
hibit: The library maintains 168 distribu
ting centres from which children may draw 
books. These include 66 schools, 50 read
ing clubs, 29 "home libraries," 12 deposit 
stations, 6 branch libraries, 4 summer play
grounds, and 1 special children's room. The 
attendance in the various children's rooms 
last year was 322,239. and lor the nine 
years that these rooms have been in oper
ation the total attendance Is 2,280,536. Last 
year the library circulated among chil
dren 376,559 volumes, and during nine years 
the circulation among children .has reached 
a total of 2,125,660. In 1901, a school lor 
the special training of children's librarians 
was instituted, the only one of its kind in 
the world. During the six years ol its op
eration, it has sent out 70 skilled workers 
to iflll positions in children's departments, 
and such has been the demand for these 
workers that many more positions could 
have been filled had the supply been suffi
cient. 

The varied educational activities of a 
typical city library in Great Britain are 
well illustrated in the annual report ol the 

, Liverpool Public Library. Ten circulating 
branches with reading rooms are operated 
—in aildition to a large central relerence 
department. With a total stock ol 280,000 
volumes, there were issued during the 
year 1,362,000 volumes for home reading, 
and 1,410,444 (or relerence use, making a 
total ol 2,773;436! This means an average 
ol about ten issues lor each book.in the 
literary, rarely 11 ever equalled in a library 
ol its size. A leature of work much em
phasized iln this as In most other British 
libraries is the tree lecture, covering all 
sorts of educational topics, designed speci
fically to introduce hearers to different 
classes ol books in the library. During 
the year 178 such lectures were given in 
nineteen centres, with a total attend'ance ol 
97,426 persons. To these lectures much ol 
the popularity ol the library is attributed. 

According to ' the British Museum Return 
for 1906, 246 books, mostly ol German and 
Italian origin, printed before 1500 have 
recently been added; and, in addition, the 
Museum has, t h r o u ^ gilts from Lord 
Strathcona, the Hon. Walter . Rothschild, 
and others, received 158 works. or editions 
ihitherto unknown. The Museum has now, 
exclusive of duplicates, 9,088 books printed 
before 1500. During the year 28,498 volumes 
and pamphlets have been added to the l i 
brary, and 64,977 parts ol volumes, issues 
of periodicals, etc. The Department dt 
Manuscripts has received two Greek- papy
rus rolls from Herculaneum, twenty papyri 
from the Egyptian Exploration Fund, two 
manuscripts ol Chaucer's "Canterbury 
Tales," and a volume ol English metrical 
romances dating from about 1400. 

The crowding ol Russian students, par
ticularly Jewesses, into the Swiss universi
ties has become so serious a problem that 
a t a conlerence ol Swiss university rectors, 
held recently in Lausanne, I t 'was. decided 
to make the entrance requirements so 
stringent as to exclude a large percentage 
ct this element. Berne, iii particular, has 
suffered, because this university has been 
especially liberal in admitting foreigners. 
As a consequence, Its enrolment ol Rus
sian' students in the summer semester just 
closed was 709, as compared with 614 during 

the preceding half-year. 01 these 709, the 
women numbered 430. The authorities ol 
the Zilrich University took steps in this 
matter last year, with the result that Its 
Jewish-Russian enrolment decreased by 
more than filty in a single term. 

The commission appointed to prepare the 
programme lor the coming International 
Archseologioal Congress next spring in 
Cairo; has sent out Irom the Egyptian 
Museum of that city the preliminary an
nouncement. The experience ol the last 
congress, held in Athens in 1905, convinced 
the majority ol the participants that the 
work had been too minutely divided. Ac
cordingly, the next congress Is to have only 
six groups: (1) Pre-olassical Archasology, 
(2) Classical Archfeology; (3) Papyrology; 
(4) Christian Archaeology; (5) Numismatics 
and Geography; (6) Byzantine ArohEeology. 
This arrangement, however, does not meet 
with universal approval. The Munich 
A.llgemeine Zeitung, lor example, while ex
pressing pleasure at the fact that the new 
science of papyrology has attained to the 
dignity of a separate section, regrets that 
Inscriptions has been assigned to a subor
dinate place; as also that Christian Archae
ology has not beep^ united with Byzantine 
Archaeology. 

RenS Francois Armand Sully-Prudhomme, 
the French poet and critic, died suddenly 
September 7 at his villa, near Chatenay. 
He was born 'in Paris In 1839, the son of a 
merchant. After completiilg the courses in 
science and philosophy at the Lyc6e Bona
parte, he began work in the oiflce of an 
ironmaster at Creusot. This employment 
he abandoned with the Intention of enter
ing the legal profession, and he actually 
began as a notary's clerk. But his Inclina
tions were in the direction ol l i terature; 
and in his twenty-sixth year he published 
his first volume, "Stances et Pofemes," 
which secured the enthusiastic recognition 
ol Salnte-Beuve. One poem. In particular, 
"Le Vase BrlsS,"- was singled out as a 
little masterpiece, equally noticeable .lor 
its exquisite finish and its delicacy ol sen
timent and style. Fortunately, a modest 
patrimony enabled him to devote hlmseFf 
to literary work without wholly depending 
on It- for a livelihood. His second collec
tion of verse, "Les :fipreuves," appeared In 
1866; In it he expressed the sadness ol un-
beliel. Three years later followed "Les 
Solitudes" and his rhymed translation ol 
the first book ol Lucretius, "La Nature des 
Choses," in which he wrote a brilliant and 
widely discussed prelace. "Impressions de 
Guerre" (1870) dealt with some of the 
phases of the Franco-Prussian War; "Les 
Destlns" (1872) and "Vaines Tendresses" 
(1875) are ol a more personal nature. These 
writings established his reputation as one 
of the most vigorous and exact ol contem
porary French writers, and one of the most 
distinguished for lofty sentiments and phil
osophic ideas. His first great philosophi
cal poem, "La Justice," appeared in 1878, 
and to It he owed his election to the French 
Academy in 1881. In this poem he insisted 
upon the justice which he found In univer
sal nature. His next work, "Le Prisme: 
PoSsies Diverses," published in 1886, was 
a return to the more personal style. His 
best-known poems, however, and those on 
which his reputation most firmly rests, em
bodied idealized* philosophical conceptions, 
such as solitude, justice, and happiness. 

"Le Bonheur," 1888, is a sort ol vision ol 
the progress of humanity toward the ideal 
state of supreme haplpness. M. Sully-
Prudhomme's "Testament Pofitlque," 1901, 
won the Nobel prize oyer such competi
tors' as Ibsen, Tolstoy, FrSdgric Mistral, 
Sienkiewicz, OssIp-LourI§, Hauptmann, 
Rostand, D'Annunzio, Freitag, and Bche-
garay. Although by no means a rich man, 
the poet devoted a considerable portion of 
the prize to establishing an annual award 
for excellence among the younger French 
poets. As a critic he published two vol
umes, "L'Expression dans les Beaux Arts" 
and "Reflexions sur I'Art des Vers." He 
wrote for the Revue des Deux Mondes, 
among, other articles an important study 
ol , Pascal. For many years belore his 
death, a sufferer Irom rheumatic gout, he 
had lived a quiet life in his country house. 

NOTES ON TEXT BOOKS. 

A revised edition of Myers's "General 
History," and "A Short History of Ancient 
Times," by the same author, extracted 
from the former work, are published by 
GInn & Co. Mr. Myers's text books have 
long been popular with schoolmasters, and 
require no extended comment. The chief 
leature of these new editions is that they 
are brought up to recent Investigations in 
early Oriental civilization. The same firm 
publishes "Outlines and Studies," by Flor
ence Leadbetter, a series of brief notes and 
questions Intended to be used with Myers's 
text books. These three books all belong 
to that class which aims at reducing his
tory as nearly as possible to tabular state
ments, for the specific purpose of answer
ing examination questions. 

School histories of the Umi,ea States 
still continue to be published with great 
regularity. Three recent ones are by Prof. 
J. B ; McMaster (American Book Co.), R. 
L. Ashley (The Macmillan Co.), and Pro-
lessor Prince (Scribner's). The first two 
are well illustrated and produced; the lat
ter is very short, not illustrated, and aims 
at presenting a "bird's-eye view." None 
ol these books is ol exceptional merit, and 
a search for novel features discloses lit
tle beyond the fact that Professor Prince 
is rather more Southern in.his views than 
his two competitors. 

A successful English text book is the 
"History of England, for Use In Schools," 
by Arthur D. Innes (New York: 6. P. Put
nam's Sons). The three volumes in which 
it previously appeared have now been unit
ed in one.' The book is well supplied with 
outline maps, there are good summaries 
and tables, but illustrations are wanting. 

'The standard ol accuracy is reasonably 
good. 

"Outlines ol Roman History," by H. F. 
Pelham, Camden prolessor ol ancient his
tory at Oxlord (G. P. Putnam's Sons), Is 
well known from the previous editions. Th^ 
ce-w version differs Irom its predecessors 
chiefly In the larger space given to the 
history ol the Flavian Emperors and of 
Trajan, to the annexation of territory be-
yoend the Rhine effected by the former, and 
to the Daclan and Parthian campaigns of 
the latter. Since Professor Pelham belongs 
to the school of Niebuhr and Mommsen, he 
I3 decidedly skeptical concerning the tradi
tional account of Rome under the kings and 
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